
Alfalfa — right foundation 
Jt offman for Profitable Seedings 

“DU PUITS" ALFALFA 
( Certified) 

for Heavier Yields 

You can SEE THE DIFFERENCE 
; with “DuPuits.” As page 3 of your 

Hoffman Catalog illustrates, the extra vigor of this new 
alfalfa is truly remarkable. Sown alongside other strains, 
you can pick out “DuPuits” every time . . . with its healthy 
color and leaf spot resistance. 

“DuPuits” jumps ahead of competing strains after each 
cutting . . . if always cut at the proper time you should get 
one extra cutting of finest quality hay. This extra cutting 
means more money in your pocket! 

Hoffman is proud to have pioneered in introducing 
“DuPuits” in this area... you'll be proud to have it grow- 
ing on your farm. Start toward that yield “Bonus” by 
seeding your alfalfa acreage in “DuPuits” this spring. 

8 Other Fine Alfalfa Strains 

Here the alfalfa grower can plan his acreage to give him 
maximum returns. Your Hoffman Catalog explains the merits 
of all these varieties . . . features the advantages of each 
strain to help you make your proper selection. With a long- 
lasting crop like alfalfa, your seed choice affects your in- 
come over a long time . . . buy good alfalfa seed always! 
Hoffman stands ready with seed selected to come through 
profitably for you. 

| . -- CERTIFIED SEED OATS Can Help You Raise 

Jjlottman More Low-Cost 'HOME-GROWN” Feed This Year 

“CLINTLAND" OATS 

( Certified) 

Crown Rust Resistant 

The new improved strain with all the good qualities of 
Clinton, plus crown rust resistance. “Clintland” in Purdue 
tests outyielded older varieties by 5 bushels per acre. 
Stands up exceptionally well. Fast gaining in popularity 
in the Midwest oats-growing areas. Your Hoffman Catalog 
offers full information on “Clintland.” It’s a “comer! 

"GARRY" OATS 

(Certified) 

Heavier Yields per Acre 

Last year, even with seed costs very high, many folks 
turned to “Garry.” Results were in line with experimental 
records ... “Garry” came through fine in upper elevation 
Penna. areas and New York State. “Garry” is disease 
resistant, stiff-strawed, heavy-yielding. Destined for wide 
usage . . . let this Hoffman stock boost your oats profit! 



ALFALFA 
(60 Ibs. per bushel) Per Ib. Per bu 

‘*DuPuits'’ (Certified) ..... $ .66 $38.40 
‘‘Buffalo'' (Certified) ..... 56 32.80 
‘*Ranger'’ (Certified) ..... 255 31.80 
‘*Atlantic'' (Certified) .... .56 32.50 
‘‘Utah'’ or ‘‘Washington'' . .47 27.50 
“Verdes ibdec? ocoucadooc 49 28.25 
‘“Williamsburg'’ (Certified) .65 38.00 
*‘Narragansett’’ (Certified) tf) 44.00 
‘'Vernal'' (Certified) ..... 75 44.00 

Lbs. Per Per 
CLOVERS per bu. Ib bu. 
Red Clover... 2-23.02: 60 55 $32.00 
‘'Kenland'' (Certified) 60 .60 35.00 
‘*Pennscott'' (Certified) 60 .62 36.00 
Mammoth Clover ..... 60 55y3} 32.00 
Alsike Clover ....... 60 Ae} ) 29.00 
Economical Mixture .. 56 46 24.70 
Timothy & Alsike.... 45 2 13.70 
Sweet Clover ....... 60 .24 13.50 
Sweet Clover (Yellow 

Blossom))) sean 60 5) 11.80 
Crimson Clover ...... 60 47 27.00 

lto 25 Ibs 
(Per Pound) 24 Ibs. & over 

Ladino (Certified) ..... @ $ .85 $ .80 
White Dutch Clover..... @ 1.15 1.10 
Birdsfoot Trefoil 

(European) so nreeracr @ 1.15 eu) 
‘‘Empire’' Birdsfoot 

(Certified) “cei aries « @ 1.90 1.85 
*“'Viking'' Birdsfoot 

(Gertified); 2 seni. @ 2.30 22'S) 

Under 400 to Over 
399 Ibs. 999 Ibs. 1000 Ibs. 

Korean 
7iespedeza .@ $3 .17 3 .16%2 $ .16 

TIMOTHY Per Per 
45 lbs. per bu. Ib. bu. 

‘Farmers Choice’’ brand.. $ .29 $12.40 
SGlimax: sali MOtMy, eis) ote < es 69 30.50 

FUNK ‘G’ HYBRID SEED CORN 
NOTE: The word YES below shows kernel 
size is in stock. We cannot supply sizes 

marked NO. 

foe) oe) 

> 

> 

2QO999QO000O Ri eaiy uae on ees NOAOMDANMDOO— 

Flat Regular or 
Kernels Sm. Rounds 
$12.90 $10.50 

bu. bu. 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 

Flat Regular or 
Kernels Sm. Rounds 
$11.90 $9.50 

bu. bu. 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes No 

Large 
Rounds 
$9.50 

No 

Large 
Rounds 
$8.50 
bu. 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

R 
IMPORTANT: When} you Re a Ropar of 
and/or Mammoth Chover ,. 
and over (same ee gaat 

less than 1/2-bushel of chase items.) ONLY when ordering 

PASTURE GR 

= Lincolnins iBrome meee eee 14 CS vA 
Orchard (Grassi eieereeer 14 .43 
SSESVEE TONE o c bacdaoe 14 69 
Kentucky) Blue je... s-ee 2: 14 Oi 
FancysRedialopmem erie: 32 73 
Meadow Fescue .......... 24 ah 
Perennial Rye Grass....... 24 .18 
Permanent Pasture (Highland) 32 se) 
Permanent Pasture (Lowland) 32 2 
Tall Meadow Oat......... 14 .39 
“Kentucky 31'' Fescue..... 24 .26 
Reed Canary Grass........ 44 64 
Chewings Fescue ......... 24 -62 
Creeping Red Fescue...... 24 .62 
‘Triple Purpose’’ Mixture. . 44 

SEED OATS Up to 15 to 50 bu. 
14 bu. 49 bu. & over 

“*Clintland'’' (Cert.) @ $2.25 $2.20 $2.15 
“Clinton 11— 

Lote 25 een (Corts) mea 2 ee. 2 Olan lt 
“Clinton 59°’ 

(Cert.)) wate @) PREY Piel). ASS 
“Clinton'' (Select.) @ 2.15 2.10 2.05 
‘*Rodney''' (Cert.). @ 2.45 2.40 2.35 
= Garry) (Certs) 2. @) 2-45) 2:40) 92235 

FORAGE CROP SEEDS 
Up to 200 to 600 lbs. 

199 Ibs. 599 Ibs. & over 
“‘Piper'' (Certified) 

Sudanines ce @ $ .17 $ .16%) $ .16 
**Sweet'' Sudan @ 14 13, mulls 
Regular Sudan @ 14 .13 ars 
Hog Pasture Mixture (per Ib.).... .13 
Rape (Dwarf Essex) (per Ilb.).... .22 
Atlasesorgom (perulb=)ieeeseeieenne n15 
Sorghum (Black Amber) (perlb.).. .16 
Hegari. (per Ib: isecnacsean oe wih 
Spring Vetch (per Ibi) 22-5...2. 18 
Winter (Hairy) Vetch (per itb.)... .23 
Japanese Millet (per Ib.)........ =e] 
Golden Millet (per lb.).......... eile 

LAWN GRASS . 
Hoffmanstawne (pens! ba) acres $1.10 
Hoffman Shady Lawn (per Ib.)...... Teno 

BARLEY-GRAINS Per Bu. 
“Moore. Barley nrc cmuerecenecen oes $3.2 
S Eries Barley icra ccmueca cee eeeoane ere 3.20 
Spring) Wheaties nice eee: 5.60 
Buckwheat <4). mc. <cimeva chateerctenae eer S7/5) 

HOFFMAN INOCULATOR 
(Postpaid prices) 

Alfalfa and/or Clovers 
For Isbun oS cmu2!/,ubuUsoilmlO 

Birdsfoot Trefoil 
FornlOnlbsan25cumlebUssooc 

Lespedezasaen. onisar sms oe For 100 Ibs., 55c 
Soy Beans..... Fors 2) bus 3oGe > bul soe 

30 bu., $3.00 
Peas & Vetch 

For 1 bus, 35¢ for 100) Ibso, S55 
Ladino Clovernts.. see ForslLOsibsiye25¢ 

ARASAN-75 
(Postpaid prices) 
8-oz. can, $1.60 1-0z., 55c 

SEMESAN BEL 
(1 lb. treats 60 bu. Potatoes) 
l-lb., can, $3.45 3-0z., $1.20 (Post- 
paid) 

CERESAN-M 
For OATS, BARLEY, WHEAT 
(1 pound treats 32 bushels) (Postpaid) 
14-0z, can, $1.70 3-lb. can, $4.70 

CROW REPELLENT 
(Postpaid prices) 
For 1-bu. corn, 65c¢ 
4-bu., $1.90 

2-bu., $1.10 

pele ne 
t bush 

ae 

xp th f Alfalfa, Red Clover, Alsik« 
a cents. On totals of 6 bushel; 

se the ‘per-pound’ quotatioi 

(Finest Domestic Seed RYE GRASS 
Up to 300 to 800 Ibs 

300 Ibs. 799 Ibs. and ove 
99%, Purity, 90% 

Germination.. @ $.11% $.11 $.10Y% 

SEED POTATOES 
(Certified) 1 to 10 bags 

100 Lb. Bags 9 bags or more 
‘Irish Cobbler’’ @ $4.65 $4.65 
ASehelielih Anocscss @meA25 4.15 
‘‘Kennebec’" ....... @ 4.50 4.40 
‘‘Green Mountain’’.. @ 4.50 4.40 
““Russet'’ 

Michigan-grown... @ 4.65 4.55 
NOTE: ‘‘Freight-paid'’ terms (below) do 
NOT apply on Seed Potatoes, which will 
be shipped ‘‘freight collect’’ at buyer's sta: 
tion. (Specify only a station where there 
is a Freight Agent.) 

SWEET CORN 
(Postpaid) 1 Ib. 2. Ib. 5 Ib. 10 Ib 

Golden Cross Ban- 
tam (Hybrid). $.65 $1.20 $2.65 $4.80 

Golden Beauty 
(Hybrid) iia HAO) sho) F4XO)  Sjae! 

Golden Bounty 
(Hybrid!) ene -65 91220992265 4.36 

lochief 

(Hy Sri) arenes ZO )-3 Ome 9 Ole St 
Evergreen White 

(Hybrid) eee (OU .2O0 M256 Dime: 
Golden Rocket 

(Hybrid) eer -65 1.20 2.65 4.81 

Golden Bantam .. .45 -80 1.90 3.6¢ 

Stowell's Evergreen .45 (OOM. ONN 3.6 

SOY BEANS .. . PEAS 
Up to 10 to 30 bu 
9 bu. 29 bu. & ove: 

“Wilson Black"’ 
SOyS: i. names @ $4.95 $4.90 $4.8: 

"'Hawkeye"’ SoYs.n OO 5,50 450). AG 
Lincoln’. Soys sesh On woDOmDEA 5D AG 
“Ciark’ a, ae '_ @*35350 5.45 5.40 
Canada Field Peds. (O29 7.10) 7.04 

ae =F Pe 
. Pene : oes 

“Ss 5 

MONEY-BACK TERMS—In effect since 1899 
Hoffman Seeds must be satisfactory to you 
on arrival. If they aren't, return ther 
Prompt!ty—and your money will be re 
funded, also any freight you've paid. 

SHIPMENT BY TRUCK—Prompt direct service 
from Landisville is now given by commercia 
trucklines . . . to many points. Probably 
to a town near you, Catalog explains 
details. 

FREIGHT OR TRUCKING PAID WHEN—seec 
shipments weigh 100 pounds or more— 
into Pa., Md., Ohio, Mass., N, J., N. Y., 
Dele, Ro Ik, W.) ValenVae wor Gonna (uhis 
does NOT apply to Seed Potatoes, which 
are shipped freight charges collect.) 

BAGS ARE FREE—You don't have to figure 
anything ‘‘extra'' for bags needed to ship 
seeds, 

MAIL COST IS EXTRA—Hoffman does NOT 
pay the cost of mailing seed (except on 
items quoted ‘‘Postpaid'’ on Price List). 

EXPRESS . . . TOO COSTLY—and charges 
NOT paid by Hoffman. If you demand ex- 
press shipment, we'll mark charges COL- 
LECT at your station. And if 100 pounds 
or over, allow you the amount we would 
have prepaid as ‘‘freight'' charges. 

HOW TO PAY—Most folks send payment 
(check or money order) right along with 
their seed order. Some prefer to have their 
seed shipped by railroad freight C. O, D., 
paying the freight agent when shipment 
arrives, This plan can be used ONLY if 
there 1S AN AGENT at your station, 

A. H. HOFFMAN SEEDS, INC., LANDISVILLE (Lancaster County), PA. 
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PASTURE MIXTURES 

Here are blends popular for 
many years — for Highland . 
or Lowland. And, the Triple- 
Purpose Mixture for pasture, 
grass silage, or hay. If you want 
a special formula . Hoffman 
has all the grasses and legumes 
you need can mix them 
here . . . or ship separately. 

Demand for this new development this spring is double that of 
a year ago. What better proof is there that “Pennscott” is doing 
just what it is supposed to do namely, make more hay! 
“Pennscott” has disease resistance . . . was developed here in the 
East to meet our needs. Supply of seed this year is increased over 
last year, but demand is, too. Your prompt investment in 
“Pennscott” from Hoffman will pay off in extra yield and satis- 
faction. 

Other Fine Hoffman Clover Selections 
Here’s a stock of finest “Kenland” clover, for the man who puts 
quality as the prime requirement in his hay crop. Also, regular 
red clover from reliable sources, cleaned right, for your protection. 
Alsike, Mammoth, Sweet Clover, L Ladino Hoffman _ stands 
ready with stocks of fine, adapted, clean seed for you. 

4 | “EUNK-G" Sed for MORE 
offman CORN— Husking or Silage 

More profit-minded Eastern farmers change to Funk-G seed each 
year because it pays them better! They're done ‘trying out’ this 
or that strain for some friend or relative who tries to sell it. There’s 
a better way today. Their proving is done for them. Before they 
can buy the seed, pare Rane trained men are on this im- 
portant job every year . . . now 20 straight. 

Funk-G seed is bred to 
fight off attacks of drought and disease, and still make fine yields! 
This product of Funk-G corn breeders has won its place on merit 

. . against extravagant advertising for competing strains, and 
often lower- priced other seed. But Funk-G breeding tells 
shows in users’ cornfields — makes its gains that way. 

If you’re not already planting Funk-G, now is the time to change. 
Every acre must give you its maximum return to offset lowered 
values. No use waiting another year this year’s crop is too 
important. 

There are special Funk-G strains to do your husking corn job; 
others excellent for ensilage use. Lack of space in this circular 
prevents detailed descriptions of all, but our Hoffman men are 
properly informed and will assign your proper Funk-G strain the 
day your order arrives. Depend on this service. Gain your ‘best-yet’ 
corn from Funk-G seed this year. Ordei today! 

BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL 

Shows amazing increase in use. 

Consult Hoffman Catalog for 
suggestions toward trefoil suc- 

HAY BLENDS 

This year many folks will save 
on seed costs with “Economical 
Mixture” (#% Red Clover, % 

cess. Choose between top qual- Alsike, %& Timothy) and “Alsike 
ity European, Viking, or Empire and Timothy.” This is money- 
strains. Trefoil stands thicken saving seed . . . not “cheap” 

seed that may contain lots of 
weeds and trash. 

year after year for long-time 
pasture, hay, or silage. 

CONSULT YOUR 1957 HOFFMAN CATALOG FOR ALL 
YOUR SPRING SEED NEEDS AND ORDER TODAY! 
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DATE ORDER for HOFFMAN SEEDS 

NAME 
(Please Print) 

MAIL 
ADDRESS R. F. D. NO. 

COUNTY | STATE 

SHIP TO | COUNTY STATE 
(Name of Place) 

SHIP BY (Mark which) —y FREIGHT [| MAIL [] EXPRESS [_] 

For freight paid offer and Remit for postage except on Customer pays express charges. 

SHIP WHEN terms see Price List. items quoted postpaid. (Rates very high). 

(Date) 

IMZORTANT: If you have another order on file here, is it to be shipped with this order? YES [] NO lc 
To avoid duplication, do not enter any item on this sheet that you had engoged earlier. 

QUANTITY NAME OF ITEM AMOUNT 

—————————— 

NOTE: If we shall select your Funk ‘‘G'’ Hybrid numbers . . . specify whether for husking or silage. 
Also tell kind of soil, how long your corn season is, when you plant corn, when fall frosts 
usually come, your elevation above sea level, and variety of husking corn you have been planting. 

Mail to A. H. HOFFMAN SEEDS, Inc., LANDISVILLE (Lancaster County), Pa. 


